!
Help Support Our DVS PTA Holiday Fair
The Holiday Fair raises important funds to support the PTA and all of the
programs, field trips, and activities it provides.

Raffle Items Needed
The Fair is on November 18th.
Please have all items into your classroom by Nov. 13th.
Gift Cards may be dropped off at the office between
11/13 and 11/15. Thank you for your support!
Please contact :
Nichole @ reimerfam@hotmail.com or
Kim @ kek1349@yahoo.com with questions.

How can you help?
➢ Donate items to match one of our classroom basket themes. See back
for themes and ideas!
➢ Contribute a gift card or certificate to a local business (Restaurants,
Karate Classes, Music Lessons, Salons, Home Business, etc.)
➢ Team up with neighbors and friends and donate as a group. Past
donations from Neighborhoods, the PTA, and DVS staff have
included an i-Pod, Google Tablet, Bicycle, Lindt Chocolate Basket,
and a Lottery Ticket Tree.

2017 Raffle Basket Themes
Kindergarten:
KW: Crazy For Candy (anything and everything candy)
KZ/KD: Arts and Crafts (markers, paint, stickers, craft kits)
First Grade:
1Wil. /1S: Back to School (School supplies, pens, pencils, markers, back
pack, lunch box)
1M/1Wat: Family Fun Night (Board Games, activity books, puzzles, movies,
snacks)
Second Grade:
2G / 2L: Winter Wonderland (winter toys, snowball makers, sleds, mittens,
hats, scarfs)
2 Rokes / 2 Ros: Pet Lovers (Dog / Cat toys, beds, treats)
Third Grade:
3L: Bonkers For Books (books, bookmarks, pens, journals)
3C/3D: Camping Out (Camping supplies, camp stove, blankets, lanterns)
Fourth Grade:
4L: Mexican Fiesta (salsa, chips, taco shells, piñata)
4D: Family Fitness (Workout equipment, jump ropes, clothing, accessories,
water bottles, fitness center passes)
4W/4S: Holiday Wrap/Trim A Tree (wrapping paper, decorations,
ornaments)
Fifth Grade:
5S /5 R: NE Sports (anything and everything related to NE sports teams)
5G: Blizzard Prep (Flash lights, Ice Melt, blankets)
5C: Coffee Lover (Coffee, tea, mugs, k-cups, gift cards)

